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I am pleased to present this final report of the sub-project (component II), “A value chain for Cotton Fibre, 
Seed and Stalk: An Innovation for Higher Economic Returns to Farmers and Allied Stake Holders”, under 
the National Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP) of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
(ICAR). The sub-project has effectively addressed the value chain of cotton, a commercial crop of great 
economic importance, from its production to applications of the fibres, stalks and seeds by introducing 
scientific methods and avenues of utilization that were hitherto unexplored and/or unestablished. 
Evolving new and path-breaking technologies to strengthen the utilization of cotton and its by-products 
has always been the main R&D focus at CIRCOT, which has received tremendous impetus with the grant 
of this prestigious World Bank assisted project. 

In the course of investigation, the project has identified various weak links and missing links present in the 
conventional cotton value-chain, and devised effective methods and practices for strengthening the link 
between the producer and consumer. In the project, by an exemplary set-up of cluster of small farmers and 
by adopting integrated production technology practices at the instance of the partnering institute, Central 
Institute of Cotton Research (CICR), application of quality inputs at competitive price and right doses has 
been ensured. Besides, intervention of drip irrigation, multi-tier cropping system and poly-mulching has 
demonstrated increased seed cotton yield by 10-15% and reduced contamination over the baseline values, 
effectively bringing down the cost of cotton cultivation. The reduction of contamination level in cotton by 
adopting appropriate on-farm as well as off-farm management practices and labelling of cotton bales 
produced in the ginneries with fibre attributes are good practices that is being vigorously promoted among 
the stakeholders by CIRCOT. The propagated Good Management Practices (GMP) has achieved a high 
Ginning Outturn (GOT) of 36%, and resulted in trash level going down from 5 to 2% and contamination in 
cotton lint becoming negligible. Thus, the farmers are in a position to earn premium price for their produce 
by supplying the desired quality of cotton to the spinning industry. Periodic training and demonstrations 
have been conducted in cotton growing areas, resulting in noticeable technology penetration with 42% 
Non-project farmers and 50% Project farmers continuing with the CIRCOT clean cotton picking 
practices. New technologies, such as (i) bio-scouring of cotton textiles has resulted in 15% reduction in 
energy consumption, (ii) two new methods of enzymatic pretreatment of cotton seed have improved linter 
production by 10-12% and has yielded 3-4% higher oil recovery from the kernel respectively, (iii) protein 
enrichment of cottonseed hull by microbial consortium method has been developed and is being used as 
animal feed and  (iv) establishment of cotton stalk supply chain for the particle board industry has ensured 
Rs.500/- per tonnes return to the participating farmers. 

The conventional value-chain has since times immemorial considered mainly the cotton fibre and its 
lengthy conversion into textiles and garments for human clothing. However, the present project has 
documented that there could be multiple benefits arising from scientific interventions done to address the 
weak and missing links that have been identified. It is established that through the use of scientific 
processing methods and its proper implementation, valuable byproducts can be produced from the cotton 
stalks that used to remain as waste once the cotton bolls are plucked and from the once discarded 
cottonseed, devoid of its fibrous cover. It may be noted that almost 25 million tonnes of cotton stalks are 
available in India annually, and two third of the cotton bolls constitutes its seed only. This is significantly 
offering a huge natural resource to be effectively utilized for providing higher economic returns to the 
stakeholders in the cotton value-chain, particularly for its very primary member, the farmer. 

In the days to come, CIRCOT and its partner CICR will join together and intensify the propagation and 
dissemination of the technologies developed under the project to strengthen the cotton value-chain further 
and constantly make endeavours to extend the benefits to many more stakeholders associated with it. 

Dr. S.K. Chattopadhyay
Director, CIRCOT & Consortium Leader

 



“A Value Chain for Cotton Fibre, Seed and Stalk : An Innovation for Higher Economic Returns to Farmers 
and Allied Stake Holders” was one of the early sub-projects sanctioned by the National Agricultural 
Innovation Project under Component 2. 

A value chain for cotton fibres has already been in existence for a long time. It consists of cotton growing 
farmers, traders, ginners, spinners, weavers and knitters, fabric processors, garment and apparel 
manufacturers to finally customers. But this value chain is mostly unorganized and consists of some weak 
links. Ginning is considered to be one of the weakest links. Although spinning industry is modern, most of 
the weaving and knitting sector still uses old machineries. Preparatory processes need immediate 
attention. 

Groups of farmers from Coimbatore, Nagpur and Sirsa were selected for cotton cultivation. With the help 
of CICR scientists, farmers could use best crop management practices to improve upon quality and yield of 
cotton. Clean cotton picking, storage and transportation was project intervention to reduce contamination 
and trash in the lint. This has resulted in lint with almost no contamination and reduction in trash content 
from 5% to less than 2%. 

Lint is compacted into bales in ginning and pressing factories. In India, till date no individual bales are 
tested for fibre properties. Testing of fibres for each bale produced and attributing these fibre parameters to 
the bale was another intervention. With the help of these fibre attributes, it was possible to segregate bales 
for spinning, which resulted in better quality yarn and fabric. 

CIRCOT has already shown that particle boards can be prepared from cotton stalk. However, supply chain 
from farmers’ field to industry does not exist. Attempt was made to establish such a supply chain. Ginned 
cotton seeds contain small coarse fibres called linters. These are a very good source of high quality 
cellulose. CIRCOT developed treatments were tried on industrial scale. It has shown about 10 to 15% 
increase in linter output with about 10% reduction in energy for linter removal. Similarly enzymatic 
treatment of kernel has shown increase in oil recovery by 10 to 15%. This report gives these and many 
other such interventions in somewhat details. 

The sub-project could earn revenue of ` 12532140/- (Rupees One Crore Twenty Five Lakh Thirty Two 
Thousand One Hundred Forty only) besides ` 1280307/- earned as interest. This may be one of the best 
revenue earned under any of the NAIP sub-projects.

It is hoped that this report will be able to give impact on strengthening of some of the links developed under 
the project for the benefit of corresponding stake holders and for overall development of the entire value 
chain giving impetus to increase in employment and gross national production.

Dr. R.P.Nachane
Consortium Principal Investigator
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The Indian Textile Industry was using about 62% cotton as its raw material in 2006-07. There had been a 
phenomenal increase in cotton production in India. During 2005-06 and 2006-07 the cotton production 
had reached 240 lakh bales and 280 lakh bales, respectively. This achievement had been significant 
considering the fact that in the recent past the production had been stagnant at around 150 lakh bales only. 
The increased production had been coupled with improved productivity. 

Cotton being a commercial crop of great economic importance, there exists a value chain in the sense that 
the seed cotton is converted into lint and through the yarn and fabric route into garments and made ups for 
both internal consumption and export. However, in this conventional value chain there are several weak as 
well as missing links. The crucial unit operation involved in the value chain is ginning, i.e., conversion of 
seed cotton into lint. It is still considered to be one of the weakest links characterized by excessive use of 
energy, low productivity, absence of cleaning and lack of facilities for quality assessment of the lint that 
this sector produces. Although, the spinning industry in India is considered one of the most modern sectors 
with standards that are comparable to rest of the progressive countries, the same cannot be said about the 
weaving/knitting sector as far as quality of the end product is concerned. Further, in the downstream 
processing such as preparatory chemical treatments like scouring and bleaching of yarns or fabrics, eco-
friendliness, energy use efficiency, effluent generation and its treatment are factors that need immediate 
attention. 

In the small-scale sector as well as in handloom industry non-availability of quality raw material and use of 
highly carcinogenic synthetic dyes causing untold miseries in terms of health problems among 
workers/artisans handling these chemicals/pigments are issues that remain unresolved. In the end, market 
access and right price for the quality of the end product are factors that leave a lot to be desired.

Finally, scientific utilization of the by-products of cotton cultivation, namely, cotton stalks and 
seed that have potential to provide additional income to cotton grower, create additional employment 
opportunities in villages, improve the living standards of farmers, bring in considerable benefit to 
environment, etc., are the missing links in a conventional value chain that need to be looked into. The 
present project is an attempt to strengthen some of the existing weak links as well as to fill up some missing 
links, to increase the efficiency and economic competitiveness of all the stakeholders in the chain.

With successful implementation of the project, farmers had higher yield and profit realized by adopting 
integrated cotton production technologies. This has led to area increase from 6 acres to 352 acres of ELS 
cotton cultivation over the period 2008 to 2012 in the village cluster near Coimbatore. Adopting integrated 
cotton production technologies (ICPT) led to mean increase on productivity of 42% seed cotton yield with 
project farmers as compared to base line. In addition to higher yield, higher market price for kapas realized 
during the experimental period, cumulatively led to higher gross return (` 45, 914/acre), net return 
(` 32,652/acre) and benefit cost ratio (3.50) for the project farmers. The corresponding economics of base 
line per acre was ̀  18,220 as gross return, ̀  7, 317 as net return and benefit cost ratio of 1.67.

Almost all the cotton grown in India is harvested by hand picking. Awareness workshops were conducted 
in the project areas at Coimbatore, Nagpur and Sirsa for clean cotton picking. Farmers as well as labours 
were informed about the types of contaminants added in the kapas while picking and the damage it causes 
in further processing of kapas and lint. With these improved methods of picking and storage, it was 
observed that there was almost no contamination and even trash levels in ginned cotton dropped to about 
2% from 5% which was the average level of trash in cotton ginned from non project farmers. General 
practice with farmers was to mix kapas from different pickings before marketing. Project farmers were 
instructed to keep kapas from different pickings separately. It was observed that fibre properties, mainly 
fineness, show quite some difference with picking. Keeping different pickings separately helped farmers 
get better price for their produce. It helped industry, particularly, spinning industry to get better raw 
material and produce better quality yarn, which in turn was used to produce better quality fabrics and 
garments. Thus everyone in this value chain was benefited, including the final customer. Transporting 
kapas in cotton bags to ginning factories helped in reducing the contamination due to non cotton fibres to 
almost nil.

Executive Summary
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All the kapas procured in cotton bags at each centre was transported to identified ginning factories. Kapas 
was cleaned for any contamination, trash and kawdi cotton. Kawdi is immature seeds with undeveloped 
lint. Kapas was then ginned following the best management practices to get good quality lint. It was 
simultaneously pressed in to bales of standard size (about 170 kg) with identification numbers. At the time 
of bale formation, sufficient quantity of representative lint sample from each bale was collected and 
identified with the corresponding bale number. Each of these lint samples was tested on HVI – fibre testing 
machines for measurement of fibre attributes, namely, 2.5% staple length, % uniformity ratio, micronaire 
for fineness and bundle strength at 3.2 mm gauge length. Each bale was then tagged with corresponding 
fibre attributes. 

Pressed bales with tagged fibre attributes were transported to identified spinning mills in each region. 
Bales were segregated based on their fibre properties with major emphasis on fibre fineness. Groups were 
formed where each group was of about eight to ten bales. Each of these groups of bales were then 
converted in to yarn of suitable count depending on the fibre properties. All the yarns spun were tested for 
yarn properties. Test results have been analysed season wise and also together. These results also indicate 
that as far as mechanical properties are concerned, there is no statistically significant difference between 
yarns spun from different groups. However, as far physical properties such as uniformity (U%), thick 
places, thin places and neps are concerned, statistically significant differences are observed between 
groups. Part of yarns spun in different groups was used for testing. The remaining bulk was used for 
converting into fabrics and garments. These fabrics belonging to particular groups of yarns spun from 
segregated groups of bales based on fibre properties were then studied for fabric properties with emphasis 
on dyeing properties. As far as physico-mechanical properties of fabrics are concerned, there were no 
significant statistical differences observed between the fabrics from different groups of a particular lot. 
However, it was observed that dye uniformity measured as optical reflectance was better in the case of 
these fabrics as compared to that observed for general fabric woven using the similar yarn in warp and 
weft.

Raw cotton fibres have wax in their primary wall, the fibre surface. Because of this wax, raw cotton fibres 
do not get wet. A chemical process called scouring is used by which this surface wax is removed making 
cotton easily to wet. This is required for production of finished articles. CIRCOT developed bio-scouring 
process was used on yarns as well as fabrics on a scale comparable with that used in handloom sector. For 
this process, levels of bio-chemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD) in effluents 
was measured vis-à-vis these levels from normal scouring process. It was observed that BOD/ COD levels 
in bio-scouring process are much less, meaning, there is reduction in pollution. Dyeing of these yarns 
showed that dye uptake was on the same level as that observed for normal scouring process. CIRCOT has 
done work on dyeing cotton fabric with natural dye on laboratory scale. In the present study dyeing of 
cotton yarn in hank form suitable for handloom weaving with natural dye on a large scale was done.

Cotton seeds after ginning contain small coarse fibres on its surface called linters. Except for 
barbadense species, seeds from varieties belonging to other species or hybrids contain about 6 to 8% by 
weight of these linters. Linters have industrial applications such as for production of nitro cellulose used as 
explosive in defense services, and other derivatives which can be prepared from cellulose. Extraction of 
linters is done by delinting machines. These cut fibres protruding out from the seed surface at about 4 mm 
which is called as first cut and then at about 3 mm which is called as second cut. Generally, about 4% of 

st ndseed weight is obtained as linters from 1  and 2  cut together. This operation is energy consuming. 
CIRCOT has developed two processes – one by using enzymes and the other by using microbial 
consortium – to improve linter output along with reduction in the energy used. These laboratory scale 
processes were tries in commercial units by scaling up. Initial trials were conducted with 100 kg batches 
followed by five tonnnes and 50 tonnes batches. It has been observed that linter output increased from 4% 
to 4.5 – 5% of seed weight along with reduction in energy used for delinting by about 10%. Enzymatic 
process is not economical at the present prices of the enzymes used. However, use of microbial consortium 
is very much cost effective.
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Cotton seed is rich in oil and protein. It contains about 18 – 20% oil by weight. In India more than 100 lakhs 
tones of cotton seed are available annually. The work carried out under the sub-project involves treatment 
of cotton seed kernel by two hydrolytic enzymes which are cellulase and papain prior to passing it through 
expeller for oil extraction. These enzyme hydrolyse cellulose of cell wall of parenchyma cells which 
contain oil. The protein gets hydrolysed by papain to release oil embedded in protein matrix readily.  Large 
scale trials of 5 tonnes each were carried out in oil extracting mills. These have shown than about 3-4% 
additional oil can be recovered from kernel reducing the oil content in the cake by about the same margin. 
For untreated kernel 18 to 21% of the weight is recovered as oil, while oil recovery for treated sample is in 
the range 21 to 24% of the kernel weight. 

30s count yarn prepared from cotton procured at Nagpur was converted into fabric of about 120 
GSM. Fabric width was 60". This fabric was scoured, bleached and softened using normal procedures and 
converted into men’s shirts of four different standard sizes. Total of about 1000 shirts were prepared. It was 
shown that entire cost of production of these shirts right from growing of cotton to final product was much 
less than that of similar quality shirts available in the market. The same fabric made from 30s count yarn 
was processed, dyed into four different colours and was converted into single bed sheets and pillow covers 
with marketable packing. Using the same 30s count yarn, grey dobbi fabric was prepared. 80s count yarn 
from ELS cotton was converted into fabric of about 55 GSM. 24s count yarn prepared from cotton 
procured at Sirsa was doubled and used for making Turkish towels (150cm x 75cm) and napkins (60cm x 
40cm). First lot of 1000 sets, each comprising of one towel and two napkins in white colour was prepared. 
About 400 sets were distributed in ICAR Governing body meeting. Remaining sets were sold at the cost of 
production to ICAR Institutes. Feedback reports from all have been very good. Coloured Turkish towels 
and napkins in four different colours have also been prepared from the same yarn (24s/2). Many ICAR 
Institutes are purchasing these towels and napkins for their guest houses. About 500 kg of 24s/2 yarn was 
bio-scoured, bleached and dyed with indigo. This has been converted into gin pants.

About 25 million tonnes of dry cotton stalk (10% moisture) is available every year in our country. 
Of this, about 15 to 20% is used by the farmers as fuel. Rest of the stalk is burnt in the field or ploughed 
back. CIRCOT in its earlier work has shown that this stalk can be used as raw material for particle board 
making. Following this technology, boards of BIS specifications can be prepared and that too at economic 
cost. During 2009-10 season one NGO from Nanded, Maharashtra, supplied 350 tonnes of chipped cotton 
stalk to the project. This was then sold to one particle board manufacturing unit near Nanded at almost the 
same price. One project farmer from Nagpur was encouraged to collect and chip cotton stalk in farmers’ 
fields and supply the chipped stalk to GTC pilot plant. He could supply 27 tonnes of clean chipped stalk in 
the season, even without having any experience about carrying out similar activities earlier. He and some 
more farmers had shown interest in carrying out this activity in the subsequent seasons.

Under the project some work was done in collaboration with CIAE, Bhopal, on conversion of 
cotton stalk into briquettes. These were then used to generate producer gas which was used to run 
generator. It has been found that cotton stalk is a good source for this operation in which feeding 70 kg of 
briquetted stalk per hour can generate 100 KW power output. It may be noted that of this 100 KW power 
generated about 25 KW can be used for briquetting the chipped material required for running the plant. 
Remaining 75 KW power can be used for domestic or small industrial units. Cost of production of one unit 
(1KWH) energy worked out to about five rupees, which is competitive.

A number of awareness workshops were conducted for topic related stake holder groups in 
different parts of the country. This has created interest in some stake holders to use these technologies. 
Impact of the project may be felt over a period of time on the national scenario.
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(Give background information for taking up this sub-project) 

Textile industry in India is on a resurgent path since last couple of years. This growth started with the 
sttermination of the multi fibre agreement (MFA) which ended on 31  December, 2004.  The textile industry 

had sensed this opportunity and had started gearing up for the same.  The industry increased its capacity 

and modernized manufacturing facilities. The textile exports had grown at a phenomenal rate of 20% 

during the first year after the closure of MFA. There had been a total investment of about Rs. 65,000 crores 

in the industry between 2004 and 2007. This increased investment is expected to generate additional 

employment opportunities to around 17 million people.

The Indian Textile Industry was using about 62% cotton as its raw material in 2006-07. There had 

been a phenomenal increase in cotton production in India. During 2005-06 and 2006-07 the cotton 

production had reached 240 lakh bales and 280 lakh bales, respectively. This achievement had been 

significant considering the fact that in the recent past the production had been stagnant at around 150 lakh 

bales only. The increased production had been coupled with improved productivity. 

Cotton being a commercial crop of great economic importance, there exists a value chain in the 

sense that the seed cotton is converted into lint and through the yarn and fabric route into garments and 

made ups for both internal consumption and export. However, in this conventional value chain there are 

several weak as well as missing links. The crucial unit operation involved in the value chain is ginning, i.e., 

conversion of seed cotton into lint. It is still considered to be one of the weakest links characterized by 

excessive use of energy, low productivity, absence of proper kapas and lint cleaning and lack of facilities 

for quality assessment of the lint that this sector produces. Although, the spinning industry in India is 

considered one of the most modern sectors with standards that are comparable to rest of the progressive 

countries, the same cannot be said about the weaving/knitting sector as far as quality of the end product is 

concerned. Further, in the downstream processing such as preparatory chemical treatments like scouring 

and bleaching of yarns or fabrics, eco-friendliness, energy use efficiency, effluent generation and its 

treatment are factors that need immediate attention.

In the small-scale sector as well as in handloom industry non-availability of quality raw material 

and use of highly carcinogenic synthetic dyes causing untold miseries in terms of health problems among 

workers/artisans handling these chemicals/pigments are issues that remain unresolved. In the end, market 

access and right price for the quality of the end product are factors that leave a lot to be desired.

Finally, scientific utilization of the by-products of cotton cultivation, namely, cotton stalks and 

seed that have potential to provide additional income to cotton grower, create additional employment 

opportunities in villages, improve the living standards of farmers, bring in considerable benefit to 

environment, etc., are the missing links in a conventional value chain that need to be looked into. The 

present project is an attempt to strengthen some of the existing weak links as well as to fill up some missing 

links, to increase the efficiency and economic competitiveness of all the stakeholders in the chain.

 

Ÿ To grow established cotton genotypes in the adopted villages with integrated production technology 

practices.

1. Introduction

  2.   Overall Sub-project Objectives

Part-II: Technical Details 
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Ÿ

management practices and to label cotton bales with fibre attributes after appropriate ginning.

Ÿ To prepare yarn, fabrics and garments in the modern mill & marketing and to manufacture eco-friendly 

textiles in handloom sector by employing CIRCOT technology for bio-scouring and natural dyes.

Ÿ To ensure additional income to farmers and alternate raw material to industry by establishing cotton 

stalks supply scheme to board industries/ briquetting 

Ÿ To demonstrate innovative scientific processing of cotton seed for oil extraction and value addition to 

its by-products

  

(Indicate briefly objective-wise work plan, monitoring indicators, expected output and expected outcome)

To reduce the level of contaminants in cotton by adopting appropriate on-farm and off farm 

3.  Sub-project Technical Profile
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Cotton Crop of a Project Farmer Poly-tube drip systems

Multi-tier intercropping

Polyfeed Demonstration
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Project Implementation 
at Yavatmal (MS)
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Clean Cotton picking at Coimbatore (TN)

Collection of Kapas in Cotton bags
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Procurement of Kapas at Yavatmal (MS)

Kapas Transportation to Ginning Factory near  Yavatmal (MS)
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Ginning and bale tagging at ginning unit

Spinning of ginned cotton near Coimbatore (TN)
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Awareness meet at Tindivanam (TN) & Gondhal (Guj.)
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Awareness meet at Rajkot (Guj.)
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Towels prepared under the project

Shirts prepared under the project
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Contaminants observed in cotton bales
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9.
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1. Success Story of Chintaman Kakpure
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2. The SIMA Cotton Development & Research Association
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This is to certify that the final report of the Sub-project has been submitted in full consultation with 
the consortium partners in accordance with the approved objectives and technical programme and 
the relevant records, note books; materials are available for the same.

Place : Mumbai

Date : 24/2/2014

Date : 24/2/2014

(Dr. R.P. Nachane)
Consortium Principal Ivestigator

“A Value Chain for Cotton Fibre, Seed and Stalks
An Innovation for Higher Economic Returns to

Farmers and Allied Stake Holders”
NAIP-CVS.

(Dr. K. Sankara Narayanan) M.Sc., (Ag.) Ph.D,

Principal Scientist

Signature & Date
Consortium Co-Principal Investigator
Central Institute For Cotton Research

Regional Station, Coimbatore - 641 003.
Ph. : 0422-2430045.

(Dr. S. K. Chattopadhyay)
Director, CIRCOT

Comments & Signature of Consortium Leader

PART-IV: DECLARATION
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Photo Gallery
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Photo Gallery
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Photo Gallery
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Photo Gallery
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Photo Gallery

Contaminants




